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| John D. Archbold
Annual report of Panama Canal 

\ missions shows total appropriations to 
! date $120.961.468. of which $84,572,998 has 
been «spent to date.

i Steel authorities agree that repeal of 
I steel tariff would endanger dependents but 
| t he twenty-five per cent cut would cause 
! no alarm.

Advices from principal railroad points 
I indicate that traffic and business con

tinues to improve, although slowly.
United States Steel-continues to oper

ate a 60 per cent, of normal, about the 
proportion obtaining before the election.

Sloss earns this year about 5 1-2 per

the stand.on
com-

t'îFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL I Vineyard Haven, Nov 29—Ard, schrs Rothe- 
1 say, Chatham <NB) lor New York; Lavoma,
_ Bridgewater for do; Elma, St John for do, 

Georgia Pearl, Annapolis for Fall River; 11 
H Chamberlain. Rlcnlbiicto for Stamford ; 
Unity, New Mills for Philadelphia; Harry 
Miller, St John for Pawtucket. |

Sid—Schrs Theta, from Jacksonville, Am-1 
hurst ; Sam Slick, from New York, St. John., 

Bcothbay Harbor, Nov 29—Ard, schrs Au- 
3.47' nle A Booth (Am), St John; Alaska, Hall-1

! “id—Schr Jennie C, St. John.
- New London, Nov 28—Ard, schr *nXlc*uy ! 

Chatham, Mass, Nov 28-Passed south schrs ; 
Lavinia, Bridgewater for New \ork; Hairy ; 
Miller, St John for do.

spoken!

Bark Lawhlll, Jarvis, New York for Man
ila, Oct 10, lat 23 S, Ion 25 W.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

November, .
j 1908. Rises. SeU.

30 Mon................ 7.48
Dec.
1 Tues ..
2 Wed... .
3 Thur ..
4 Fri .. .
5 Sat .. .

Tide
High. Low. 

4.35 4.18 11.07

5.21 12.00
4.91 0.20 0.40

7.29 1.50
5.29 . 2.o0
8.24

. .. 7.50 4.34
. .. 7.51

.. 7.52 4.34
. .. 7.63 4.35

.. 7.54 4.35

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

cent on common. VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN,
seniority over the shares of their respect- j London very hopeful of revival of busi- STEAMERS.

I corporations ness in the South African market.
The market «tains »s underlying tone , statement w^^tNa- ;

IStt visional Bank showing the most portant | Kaata,| *1 «gj* J. ^

or in the Pacifies. The discussion P» »" . 1U^nk and trugt companies make a re- ! ££k® Michigan! sld London Nov. 26 
us to whether or not the public ir in tlie i en +ilp time of 1 Manchester Mariner, aid Manchester, Nov.- 2$.market. The public have been buying for markable gain in cash for the time Manchester W urietoh Norv. 28
investment but ‘here ju none them- rQadg third week of N„v. S S'.M f

^?etlCtlTlit‘&tnet0£c^ “dC&tU vïfSk.tax, Nov’25.

■W York, Nov. 8—The subscriptions houseg arc carrying less stock to- live rails declined ,22 per cent. Star.
,r the $12,300,00 New York City 4s, sold day than they have carried in many ADVICE OX THE SITUATION. Merioneth, sld Genoa, Aug 20. . ,/_i

,n Monday, aggregated over twelve times months, and the speculative holders have Ngw york, Nov. 30—While we believe
the amount offered. The bonds have since been steadily “lb”K ™ce ^cksback that purchases made on any marked

tomnSnded a premium, an indication of ™ What ererybody hope, for p.oÊtoblo^turm™. âdSre ABBIVBD TODAY.

trcffsst-jSrsKSB srtsx «sirs 56 ««ssm.’* %lacks a substantial foundation addition© to cage< an(| with the strong interests hold , biggest share which j Coastwise—Schr Frederic A, 21, Wasson, bt,
the existing issues usually depress prices ■ the bulk of the stocks it seems ve^r ' market now is that j George. ARRtVED SATURDAY,
while advancing prices under similar th,t the bull market wfil continue. thig gpeculative trading ele- ARRIVED 8ATUHOAI.
conditions are the indices of sound invest jIeavy reactions arc almost “ever! 0 ment and this section is quick to change stmr Inrdanl. 2,35», MltchelL from Glae-
ment demand. tary with such interests m majority p ,)OEition. We belive that it will still gow, R Reford Co, general cargo.

To those who neglected opportunities to gesg;onj and while the market may bee ove tke best policy to operate on the ARRIVED SUNDAY,
purchase stocks for investment at the low- du|i and a little lower for a time, short side of the leading industrials which ’ 1
est levels and who now regard'prices as be(ore the middle of December the strong- m manipulative support stmr Victoria/6,744, Pt^ering, from Llver-
lugh by comparison, convertible bonds of wt advance should begm. ^ave Copper and pool, via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co., pass
fer a solution of a vexatious The feature which is giving the-security Sme,ters s)lould allbe so]d on the bulges ensdt^.dM0ntfort, 442», Evans, from London
These people, and their du™]** market its basic strength œ the steady in- {Qr tumg Qf the lading raüs So. Pac. and Antwerp, O. P. pass .«w»» ^
represent conservatism and ultra-conserva vefitment demand for good and high-grade ,g tfae begt tQ buy on reaction, but even j Schr St. Olaf, 277, Conra , 
trim. Uncertain as to the futl'r^Ul^ Lends and gilt-edged stocks. This con- .q thig paae We wouid not ignore fair j m|fhcrr’ £„ger DrurT (Ami, 307, Cook, for 
hesitate to buy dunng critical periods and im]ed cannot fail to strengthen also fit We are stUl favorable to such soothbay, R C Btkin, bal. 
when the danger is past the fear of re gpeculative 6entiment It is hardly p» jafue8 „ w. u. and Western Mary- „.RBD T0DAT
currence, creates an unwdlmgness to pay {of gtocke to fall heavily with the Wab Pfd and Mo. Pac. The boom
the higher prices which a ^oration ot wM.g 9upp]y 0f money as abundant as ^ c<m Gag seem8 to be over for the coastwtse-Schr Haines Bros, Haines Free- 
optimism has created. Especially adapted ^ jg and the steadily increasing output of, ^ K long 0{ pac. Mail. We port; Barge No/ 6, McAlery, Parrs boro, 
to the wantsof investors of this class are in South Africa and Aïaska çomts ri> t “ f !riceggearl mth a later Packet. Reid, Harvey.

aw xst&a -SKSase— w - -«■
* X. s bacss » CO. s

by the fact that, as bonds, they possess _______________ , ------ p]oge to ghore and sticking to a trading
position for a while, but what tendency 
there is seems to be upward and I would 
rather buy on the weak spots than sell 
on the strong ones, though the market is 
such that part profits should be taken on 
good bulges.

there is good demand for
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

I
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Nov 27. iReady Sale of New York City 

four Per Cents Indicates 

That Market is in a Buying 

Mood.

frMrrepms

Ion 66 26. passed a red conical buoy. i
Vineyard Haven, Nov 29-Schopner TheU. [

Jacksonville for Amherst (N.9.). which ar ]
Kfofh^..ywe8pCrum^du%,rhe.','yïast-|

C1ychg^er^.vï^Por^rPenches- 

ter, lost starboard anchor off Chatham yes 
terday. She procured another here today.

The greatest improvement in 
sound-reproducing instruments 

made w,hen Mr. Edisonwas
invented Amberol Record^ 
for the Edison Phonograph

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

MARINE NEWS.

The tour-maeted schooner H. J. 
been 'laid up for the winter at Dartmoutn 
Cove, NS. ,

The Furness liner Almeriana : ,
-Friday night for London with 13,000 barrels 
of aptes besides other cargo. The London 
City took 1,600 barrels of apples for Liverpool
yec!tpt‘‘w. H. Kenney, of Clark'e Harbor
has sold his schooner, M A. Nickerson, to
Newfoundland parties. Cs.pt/ Ken«ey wnl_at 
once place orders for the building of a vessel

sailed last

1 No one tiling has added so much to the pleasure of 
the Edison Phonograph as a Record which plays more than 
four minutes, and reproduces the melody or voice so clearly 
and perfectly that the illusion almost defies detection.

Edison Amberol Records are the same size as the ordi
nary Edison Records. They can be played upon any Edison 
Phonograph by the addition of an attachment which any 
dealer can supply and any dealer can affix. , .
; ' LoYiger selections are now- available for the Edison 
Phonograph than have ever

d-rcproducing machine, and these selections

°fCapt.UA.6Norman Morrill, of Yarmouth, who 
recently went to England to take command 
of the Celtlcburn, hae been given command 
of the bark. Lynton. He sailed on Nov litn 
from Southampton,for Mollèndo, Peru, where 
tbe Lynton now lies.

IMPORTS.

Froh Glasgow ex steamer mrdani^-I pkg 
sarimlee Ester A Co.; 7 cases advt matter, 
501 cases whiskey, McIntyre & Ceineau, 
bars iron, J Fleming & Co; 4 bslesj cases 
paper, J ft A McMillan; 40 steel tubes S J.

bales oilcloth, A O Skinner; 2 caies9ftb^S’ 
Barnes & Co; 565 cast Iron rj

%%% TSri 2Rtxan2i ca“ « 'whiskey 
Fostery& Co; 9 pïgs edd and borai M D 
C C; 104 bales paper stock, Ageht 1 L 
14,000 are brick, T McAvlty ft Son ,1 bale
wbTsïeÿ. case? w^Ukey” H,

153 cases whiskey, R Su^U ourehan ■ ^ ' c.aïe 
je“ca8nsWhR'iSifSTS? I cae.

wassssffflte
raxïi-YrrifvSlÆ
13,740 bags Scotch tard1 coal, R 
443 pkgs mdse, agent Canadian ,or;

For Moncton—1 case shovels. W 1 r 
111 bdle eteel sheets, J. Ro^^n* Coi 
steel angles, Drummond McCall Co.
‘^LtarpTu stmr Tÿtwton-»1 hxs 
J,," H * Allan- 5 cases cotton &c., Brocx 
A°°Pattm-flon -lODrls waters, McIntyre ft 
ComtaÙT 88 brie.grapes, 1* o^e, lemons, ^ 
F Estabrooks; 256 ,br'? Æ^hrefs- 12 casks
SnCA7eS T% J«Whft yCo; l bo,

™nMCdyaM M^taÿ;17 rôus lead: 1 

Lucanla, SfftafS^r^Vg)^

mmmm

b°Fi6 co-
Also a large freight for the west.

' LIST OF VESSELS IN' PORT. ^ 

STEAMERS.

.

been available before for any 
arc betterv soun

given.
SAILED SUNDAY.

stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Buckingham, for 
London, via Halifax. No Edison Phonograph outfit is complete without the 

attachment to play Edison Amberol Records.
You can hear these new Records at any dealer’s. Learn 

about the attachment and equip your Phonograph with it 
today. If you haven’t an Edison Phonograph, you can 
now buy one which play? both styles of >
Records—the two-minute and four-minute.

the m “ic UOT avauSlc on these Record, and giving all the other

established «tores should write at once to
National Phonograph Company, 100 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J, U.S. A.

dominion ports.

Dalhoueie, N. B„ Nov. f-Sld. Hestia Mc-
K^!lT“tv»riet-

0nHamaxdeNovV»-A^d 28th. stars Empress 
of Britain, St John, and proceeded for Liv
erpool; Victorian, Liverpool, and proceeded 
for St John; St. Pierre Miquelon (Fr), St 
Pierre (Miq.); bkth Fanny Breslauer, San-
t0Ard 2»th—Stars SCnlas,.St John via 
Lady Sybil, Oaspe («ue.l; A W Adame, Bos
ton; bktn Gaepe, Dètoerara.

Sld 28—Stmr Almeriana, Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS. ,

Barbados, Nov. 14-Sld, schr Laura, Innés,
BB«tados, NovS-^td, schr G K Cochrane,
InQueenstowm Nov ^29—Ard, star Celtic. New 
York for Liverpool, proceeded.

Southampton, Nov 29—Ard, stmr Phlladel-
PLaveî,pMl,YNov 28—Ard, star Corsican,

“Southampton. Nov 2S-Sld, stars Prioa
Freidrich Wilhelm, Né^w York; Kaiserln Au
guste Victoria, New York.

Queenstown, Nov ,29—Sld, star
NBriatof,k Nov 28—Sld, stmr Monmouth, St

^Manchester, Nov. 27.inSld, star Manchester 
Ma ner, St. Jdhn.

' FOREIGN PORTS.

Qfllpm Nov. 27—Sld, schrs Nettle, Shep- man!*for New York^Xlma, do; St Anthony.

d Tampa, Nov. 25-Sld, ■ sch Julia A "May,

^vinitardeHaven, Mass., Nov, 27-Ard and 
saü(â!yachr Silver Leaf (Br), Salter, Havana

,0Maw!S°Breakwatet, Nov. 27-Ard hark 
Jota S Bennett Firth from Portto Bel,

Savanah, Ga., Nov. 27-Ard, star Sellasla,
Purdy, Jacksonville.

The Toronto News of Nov. 26th lms Eastport Me ^°v ^T-In port Bat00, 
the following; T Hllbb» N

The home of the Rev. and Mr*. J- b for Philadelphia; Ralph M Hayward, do 
Edward Starr, in Berkeley street, was fordo. . ,cb Tleronymas,
the scene of a pretty wedding this fitter- ^

• , mv. TT„„id cables re- ”oon, when Miss Vary (Alay) Graham, °Mac]1ias,’ Me., Nov. 27—Ard, sch Rebecca
great importance. The Herald eabl daughter o£ the late Mr. and Mrs. George w Huddell. St John for a Sound P"t

of unrettiemont that if accentuated might ;' r ^ Geoige Maton Black, ot ''ci^-'l'.ired N— .-Bound aoutb, schr ail-

Es-'Ucr&.frihf'hnd^
vailing for a long time to come Me - niere of the bride, sang an Havre, Nov 28-S.d, star

«a-Bssr^-Ararw»

Z of rf Brampton, wore â Directoire gown of X Gsnsvlvc
50 !k! Inlhusilrti” type may be doomed to cream marquisette over cream liberty sat- ^ohn Louis V cn
50 the enthusiastic type may pr0gpect8 in> with bodice and sleeves and panels of New YorK --------

fover^tomtion to “" inV^not Bmssels point, and satin Empire sash fin- 
^L-nt ^utme and normal and succeed- islied with gold tassels. The sleeves and
i-ic prosperity’ have not meen discounted waist showed a touch of gold. She wore gg 0f thought made among

S/KPl.vcL a veil and orange blossoms, and a necklet The progress oi e h,lf The Editor Times:
147 !b> these l k' of-conventionalized floral design in pearls, men since the time, little more t -Will you kindlv contradict in your

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP. | the gift of the groom, and carried a bou- a century ago, when our pious and well- ' ’ ,hat Jgck D. Macdonald came

| Consolidated Gas should be bought for ; quet of white chrysanthemums 1Ilae j mcaning fathers frowned upon all drama next N-Qrth Sydnev and accompanied me
^y ! turns on all the reactions according to ! Elizabeth Mathews the bridesmaid wore, ^ theltre.going as an innovation from Frederlcton to help me regain the

84% ' inside reports. Atchison continues to dis- a cream silk voile, tnmmed with late'^ | the !ower regions, was never better il u. trophv. I did not require or wish
U7% lay with K. T. an upward trend. Care- a white picture hat with plumes and go d , trgted than by the fact that Mrs. IBipi ( v-is assistane, and we merely met on the

fid investigations show that stock is again tissue trimming. She carried ! Maddern Fiske, the actress, is .,n.c01?^;1 and while I arrive! m j' cdencton
appearing gin Southern Pacific around 121, chrysanthemums and wore a Netb*reo, 'tation with President Angel] of the Am , morning, he i d not s nve un-
UnPion 185 Reading 141, Steel 67 to 58, bracelet set with turquoise the groom s, Humane Education Society, with on K fact of our being there
ACP 86 St. P 15of G. C. 141, N. P. 143. gift. The little flower gir , Miss 1-lorence, tp developi„g a drama founded on I til that night aecul ntal :i-,d 1 ob-
if three offerings are removed higher- Graham, niece of the bride, wore a flow- 8 figure of the Chnat, made of | toget thinking mat I wish id
11 rePrerelrl he exDected. Until they are | ered silk mulle Kate Greenaway costume, r", ,annon, which stands on the crest ject to any 

118% | removed the stocks named may be reae- - with a wreath of flowers in her hair, and ' Andes mountains, overlooking Chili hwcomp m with jfa,,., Wliitv, Robb 
rionarv after approaching the levels indi- carried a basket of pink roses. She re- ; the Argentine republic, known as My rarer wag s/disiadory

Hvl cated' Southern Pacific. Union Pacific, ceived a gold locket and chain from the christ of the Anders, and syiidxi - an / st.' John at’diOs will find
1S3%! paul and Reading are being tipped for groom. Mr. C Albert Bryant was tlie.jng tfae guaranty of eteinal peace be- .ndl thmk^
“3^8. higher prices this week. Pennsylvannia is best man. After the ceremony Mls- ; tween the two countries. . , Thanking von in anticipation,

, - yi reported well bought, and if the oppose Starr, who was wearing a gown of cream d; twenty-six feet high, at an a Thanki g .
Saturday 47«U ^“tremforeappeanng near 131 is re- silk and lace, held a reception of the ,m-1 u “«,«0 feet above the sea leveh I remain, yours t
Saturdey H higher prices should be seen, mediate friends and relatives, some of," hig famous statue, cast from cannon n x » x

Smelting shows a reactionary tendency and whom were Mrs. W. A. Black, Mr, and from an ancient Spanish fortes President M. I.............. '
liinlew the support deported from special- Mrs. McFadden, Miss McFadden and Ml- vhen Argentina declared her mdepenl 

62% l L sources as around 93 is maintained a | Kenneth McFadden, Brampton; Mr. and i cnce of the since decadent, but erstv 
lOT' mav occur. R I preferred is being ! Mrs. Graham and their family, Bramp-• rful nati0n which once held Cuba in

<85» , iv bulled by Rock Island houses. I ton; Mr. and Mrs. Stork, Brampton ; Dr. thrall. In the left hand of this collos-
62% i and Mrs. W. A. Black, Miss Mack, Mr. ™ thrall. ^ ^ crogg, lifted five feet

108%i THE ENGLISH MARKET. iand Mrs. Starr and Mr. Belt Starr. Al-, v1 ”*tlie head, and the right hand is ex-

Liverpool-Due to come 1 1-2 to 2 point ; New York i tended » "ZZZ !

!01% higher on near, anl 11-2 hlg,her d” i and the Eastern States, the bride wearing in‘to duet than shall the people of. A mighty good hat store at the cornet
months. Opened steady, unchanged near b]a(.k velvet Hiit and black velvet hat ■ * j and of Chili break the peace I f Mal„ and Bridge streets. 1 idgeon s hats
and partly one point lower late mon hs wUh p]limes. a„d ermine hire. On their tb haVC pledged themselves at ^ eapg are the best, but the prices arc

; At 12.15 p. m.-Steadv. Nov. 2 1-2 point- ret||m they wiU take up their residence , f t of' Christ the Redeemer. lower than elsewhere,
higher, later months 1 point higher to Spadiiia avenue, where they have 1,1 ,,d be interesting to know the de-
pointe lower Spot quiet two Pointe,»^ a^rtments for the winter. ! J JX erection of this noble mono- Tbe Rev.

higher mid. up 5.11d. Sales W.OOO specu . . it is there, perhaps the grand- . st Matthews church
lation and export 500, American 11.000, mi- ; SlWth-GlIlmail ™ renforcement of the doctrines of the. ™ ne on Tuesday evening,

i ports 6,000, none American. Tenders new j marriage „f John Howard Earl f,princl „f Peace” ever raised by human jg The 8Utject will be The bhad-
docket six thousand bales. \nc ! Smith of Westbrook, and Misa Mary j ^ it^ ver>' existence is known only j v xVorld. This is an unbiased stud> ot ^ ;l

December cotton................. »•« | |;|?! London 2 p. m.-Cons. 83^5-16, A™ ( daughter of Mr. and L the comparatively few people who read phenomena and promts to be ^
January..................................... g.oi 9.91 50 1-2. Atchison „A,’,•() 48 I Mrs William Gillman, of Little Ridgeton i h; hut we venture to say that if the interesting. Mr. Met askill is a very , to
itarchrenôu°n ................. 9.01 9.93 1081-4. GW mm .era 1<»M. “i^8' bV was solemnized at St. Stephen's plan of the actress and Mr ^ gpeakel. and was for a mmr.er of ^ ................
May cotton .. .. -_____ n 331-8, Erie 331-2, v 86 ehurcli in Milltown. Nov. 25, with mass x n come to fruition, the drama which pastor 0f the Presbyterian .bnrel, effort t0 relive the pain, tile surlace
(Furnished by D C. Clinch, Banker and ; KT 37 7-8, Ills 1461-2, K,N p’ w Rev Edward Doyle. Miss Kate Hill-,^ commemorate it will be one of the > ? Kent. Me. Those who know Mr. hecomes raw. Another early sign
(Furnished by u ° ;Np 1423.4, Cen 11634 0\\ «1-2, i-1 ! „L xvas bridesmaid and John Gillman Iforceful in its application, as is the £ ] m wiU not miss th.s opportunity. , increased flow Ot saliva to the 0ST - LAST EVENING. BETWEEN

F" ESSiEfSIf,si=f ............ .
^nU^lÆicrinr^P-ement but! borrow ! Howe-Gnff.n ^huryport, Mass., New., Sept. 28, Lhyecf. . _ be F'^o^Z ^ ^cesTS T OET^n Etatay y ^nl^i

in a majority Of stocks slightly , • ........ ->rv,re have been say- ■ A nuiet. wedding took place Nov. 22, 190S. -------------------------- sound. • - ,........  1.,,,,.;— L street and Eastern Steamship Company s
noove Saturday's clove levels must be re- the WaM street longs would get | when Rev. A. W. Meahan united m mar- - patehell will rerëive her ON TO HIM. , never”heal and that make it neees- ^Id'wa.ch md chain.7 Ftede® will

friends Tuesday- and Wednesday after- destroy the suffering animal. be liberally rewarded on returning to Dally
ènns and evenings, December 1st and Winks-Did he have any luck fishing, mi y to ^ ,.g peri()d for i Telegraph office -466-12-

ond at 70 Stanley street. Dinks—Well, he say* he can? ' disease to run, after which convalescence -jjvoisON GOLD-MOU DED RECORDS FOR
’ ------ ;------------------- her of fish, many of which weighed m be ,ooke(1 {or, according to the gen- L December; eome Pho-

Miss Marion LcLaehcur will leave this After being lost to view for^1.206 yeora pounds go gmall it oral constitution of the animal. Then for p|ay twice as long a» 'he oid on
Misa mariu* * .* tu,, rirvor of the cell of St. GuUilac, pat- \\ inks.— l see. ine> , + • months at least the beef or swine is phonographs, repaired. WM. CRAW FORD, luoTsfUr&r&ir sf tun x ■«'»>. - i-'-s * ys« f *- “,asn-.—•> % —r. ses

Castle Rock. Washington. brought to light.

REVIEW OF THE STOCK MARKET
and bought only on tbe goodNew York Nov. 28-In spite ol the inter- sharp rallies 

vention of Thanksgiving Day the stock mar- rTarl'„ agitation Is not h«riB? tha unsettllng 

»,... »........- --SLXSX axs 2“ r.
to carry prices to a still higher 3ponsible tor this state et public °&™ng 

level. Presumably it .cons2?aHk)n6 °by to be reformed by its friends only, and that
S^Fdvanre fMWrather {o no «rions Xte-
rerm”t moderate setbacks in order to In; righn fren Mu ^^except t0 excite the 
duce fresh buying and to accustom^the p . ^ ODPOSition of other manufacturers. Upon 
lie to the present high level. Owing to PP :,.cunues the Influence was practically
steady improvement In business there ti» . natbin‘g in the merchandise markets pros- 
enconraging degree «* ®ïïS™^îîxîêtÿ in pective* revision creates little ceniment be- 
^aflt^.^yc,re.rUrrvir|stSrbin/tM! Sa^ ImpoHers

^bankereTre'^n^gly ronserva- and0 moderate rev'^S

ployment. those In control l“fter-1 those who are now enjoylngswollen profits
unusual degree of caution. When ne , and these concerns could often do equally
prises are proposed, only those hftnk. : weii Ky pimply using more modern and morecat character are underta^ Fo^ban^ Free raw ma^rtoto
ers are also protesting against tne would be a great advantage to many man
ad9*ce of this market 1* view oiLtta dan^ gouiota. wken not procured in

Srjnss&r is
sî ^t,rmoTM
S.?narebeauTee U°ke “to^h thete advenb foreign J^onf !nd2,tria?iy that

arerstlllTtaTubl.7bCsho4s,m“ee Tposltloo u hae Uttte
tToperaT^aS -Kb ea|y money m sight «on. our^wnperl^ advantages of foreign

“ See? itnercourse6 w^th ^U^Faed

flc this tendency is kept . .. h t no country in the world is a better example
Ess gxasss

SsffiSfe sjar is ïssrvçrvae 
Si,”' T;. ssrffitrjstfüstrB saa

rymg the advance too *ar ^J™“admg mar- sectional 
ket!°in wMct'ocks0shou!d°°be sold on all*

R. E. EVANS.

One of the most important financial in
terests in the street is privately circu
lating a complete text of the latest de
cision in the American Tobacco Co. case, 
saying it is practically conservative as re
spects the radical amount’ of the Sher
man anti-trust law by congress this win
ter, action which is of the greatest fav
orable importance to every legitimate 
large concern in the country .

It is reported this morning that Am
sterdam has been going short of K- l- 
on this rise. We understand one of the 
firm alone here is loaning to foreign 
houses nearly 4,000 shares of the stock. 
It has been supposed that long stock was 
coming out.' The stock was very strong 
in London, after opening around parity, 
and N. Y. buying wa. rumored. Near 
the close Saturday understand'"some 

good buying of Union Pacific took

YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

at least 
their efforts

i

Also ,ai
I

/

THE STRICKEN HERDS
OE THE UNITED STATES .

. r

The virulence of the micro-organism that 
causes all the trouble is extreme. Ihe 
germ will lie dormant for months in an 
empty stable, and then iasten upon the 
first animal that enters it with, unabated 
vigor. A man visiting the stable, while 
he might not become infected himself/ 
can be made an agent to infect a cow or 
horse that he handles in another part of 
the country.

(Mail and Empire).. Milk is the ideal culture bed for the
r It is thirty-two years since. the hoof propagation of the hoof and mouth bae- 

j , v 1 • ,i0e/vû«.rl lilrp a. teriu, and through this medium it is ot-end mouth disease deacen . ten spread from a diseased but undignoe-
Wm Thomson ft Co. blight upon the stock-raising of this ^ ^ tQ th(, fwinp and calves that are;.

country. But the measures then taken n fapr mi,k Human beings may also: 
stamped out the pest, and although am- abgorb tfie germs with the milk, hot iri 
mals once «feeted are not thereby ren- ^ unugl|al {or tkem to do so, and nnless 
dered immune, there have been no traces g mgn -g acting ag nurge to a colony of 
of the plague among Canadian cattle in gufferin live stock he is not in much dan.' 
all the yefcrfl that have elapsed since 18(6. jn human being, a difficulty in
Instances of pleuro-pneumonia . "avcrl oc" 16wallowing, succeeded by an eruption of. 
curred, thus giving successive British Gov- j Esters ih the mouth and on the fingers 
emments ah excuse for maintaining an are tke svmptoms. As lias been remark- 
embargo on Canadian cattle, but for some fatalij,;ea af,long human beings from 
years past our flocks and herds have been th-jg ma)ady are almost unknown. 
remarkably free from epidemic diseases.
Not so fortunate have been the stock- -,
raisers and dairymen in the United HOME MAKES THE BOY
States, but it is a long time since theboot ig the nat„ral product of.
and mouth disease has wrought so muen * d a], the efforts „f ph,lan-
havoe Four States are now cpnmantmed; ^ d ^ makc boys better are conscious-" 
and "there may be added ^ ,y imperfect substitutes for the natural
though the Department of Agnculture at of R healthy.mmded home. The
Washington now appears to have the situ ^ and overshadowing peril of a. boys 
atmn m hand. tl life is not, so many suppose, Ills bad com-

Cases of human b®i.n88fl^“t™fCtmfected ! l’anions or his bad books or 1ns bad hab- 
disease from eating the flesh of in ect_d jt jg the of i10melessncss. I do
cattle are practicably mog” : not mean merely homelessness-having no
and swine are of all animals tflemostsus ^ rpom which can be called one’s
ceptible to. it, and horses, dogs, .“V : own -but that homelessness which may 
and even cats are also attacked, thouglil^^ cyen jn i„xllrious houses—tbe i.vola- 
not to the same extent as 7™e' 7al]1 tion of the boy's soul: the lack of any one 
trary to general belief, the average mort- ^ juten to his. the loss of roots to hold 
ity from hoof and mouth disease is small, hjm to.,|ig p]ace and lnakc him grow. This 
amounting to not more than two 01 e ,r what drlYeB the hoy into the arms of 
per cent. However, as in diphtheria an • ^ a]|d makes t]le streets his home and 
smallpox, the mortality varies great Y- tke gang |,jg family; or else drives him in 
One country might have a thousand sick ^ himself, into uneomhmnicnted iraag- 
beasts, and not a death, while in another jnjngg and feVerish desires. It is the mod- 
district one out of every two diseased Btory of the man whose house was 
animals would perish. It is not the mg 1 'prp j and preeisely because it was 'empty
mortality that makes the hoof and moutli thprp entered seven devils to keep him
disease so dreaded, as its shattering etlec ccmpany jf there is one thing that a boy 
upon the health of the animals, and the (annot lM,at- i( ig idlnself. He is by na- 
after-effecto of paralysis, lameness ana & gregario„g animal and if the group
running sores. , | which nature gives him is denied, then he

They waste rapidly, and in a week,: .,cg bimself to any group which may bo- 
though the individual animal does not j—^ ],jm A hov, like all things in na- 
succumb, its flesh has forsaken ita bones. abhore a vacuum and if his home is

’Its ownership has been transferred from ^ vacuum of lovelessness and Homeless-
an asset into a liability, and in man> Rdfg then he abhors lim home.
cases it pays the stockman better to ___ ________. ------------------
destrov the animal than to buy the feed 
necessary to put it in marketable shape.
The dairying herd is evep more quickly 
put out of action than the beet cattle.
The milk dries up, “count de Broke (apprehensive,y)-My 

become healed, there is dear leddy. is there any possibility of 
made to the milk-1 this being a ease of mistaken 1 dent it> .. 

It is cer- ■■

Something About the Hoof and 

Mouth Disease Which is Rav
aging the American Cattle.
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Demand 486.60 asked 65. Osblep.- 488.90 
tusked 95; 60 days, 484.40 asked 50//.
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WEDDINGS

Black-Graham
Mancbeater 'Importer,^2538, Wm. Thomson »

Victorian, 6,744, Wm Thomson ft 

BARKS.

Conductor. 1,063. A W Adams.
SCHOONERS.

schrs Seth Co.

Co.HENRY CLEWS.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.
Abbie C Stubbs, 295*. master.
Alma, 140, A W Adams.

MVv 117. N C Scott.
° Ward, 224, A W Adams.
Eric, 119. N C Scott.
Harote' B18Co?sons »Jp McIntyre; 

Tda M Barton, 102. J W Me Alary. 
Tennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Lucia6 Porter, 285, P McIntyre. 
Moama, 384 P Mplntyre.

Esavkr-Aj^.
KS, « NS.
Peter C Schultz, 373, Stetson,
Somro^P McIntyre.
Silver Spray, 163, C M Kerr Ison. 
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 30. 
Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar- 

York Cotton Market 
Clinch, Banker and

New York 
kst Report and New 
Furnished by D* C. 
Broker.

C B

Sardinian, St
Saturday Today 

Closing Op^u/g N«>n
Nov 29-fcArd, schr Cheslle,

Amalg Copper
Anaconda •• ••
Am Sugar Mrs ------------
Am Smelt ft Rfg — •• *25
Am Car Foundry..............
Atchison ..•• - ~ "
Am Locomotive — —
Brook Rpd Trst.. - - 6o% 
Balt and Ohio .. - 
Chess and Ohio —
Canadian Pacific ..
Chicago and Alton 
Chi and G West .. —
C F and Iron - .. ~ -S

gêS Eteotric eV~

Erie, 'First* preferred •• 
•Illinois Central .. ~ “ Viu Kansas and Texas — .. 37% 
Great Northern.pfd .*
Louis and Nash —
.......................... ...... M ee fiqiz
ïS&Ydï^

Y Central .. - ••
Ont and West « — •• ’55? 
Pacific Mail ~ ••.ÏXÎJ^Tlpadlng .. .. .. « - "U9'4
Republic Steel................. „pSnsylvanla -................ 129%
rU island - - J* ijo 3
st Paul ••••"••" 2-st
South'Ry pld ........................“55
Southern Pacific...............
Northern Pacific .. - 
National I»ad «
Texas Pacific .. •- •• ".gT,,
Union Pacific......................
U S Steel .. .. -• — gg,,
Wabash pfd....................... ....
Western Union .. •• ” -

Total sales in New York 
shares.

50%60% * !133132%
93%93%

47
98% Cutler ft Co.98%

56% 56%
65%
108% 108 

48%
175% 175%

60%48r. rnw
.. .. 47% 
„ ^.11%

48
11% DID NOT WANT JACK D.

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 28, 1908.
38%38% CHRIST OP THE ANDES162% 162 

159 160%
33% 33%
47%

347
38%

ML
122122

132%
163

82%
116%

43%
33 139%140%

27%27%
129%130%

23%23%
150%

57%
119%
143%
83%
32%

184%
i66%

36%
A TERRIBLE THOUGHT.

The Heiress—I want to be loved for my-
. i
.1

market rejort.

„ .. 62% 62% 
..103%
.. 48% 48%

jCHICAGO

INTERESTING ITEMS of the di*easi\ 
udder and teats 
absolutely no return 
man for his fodder and care.
Sted0ttw U.hfhooff0a,uiS,;enonthtdisl°:i CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
cannot be' milked, for if the mammary, 

xvere not seriously affected there ifl,
Htrie doubt some tmscrupu.ous dairymen WANTED-^CAPABL^MAID FOR GEN- 
would continue to deliver the milk. I to MRS D B. WARNER, corner Chipman 

Hoof and mouth disease hrst manifests plarc alld peel street. 2467-12—7
itself bv a high temperature . In' a day | —------------------------------

" vesicles form in the mouth, about ! -pOARD-ONE FURNISHED ROOM, WITH 
the? udder, around the coronets and be-; B hoard. Apply 127 Duke 

tween the toes. These little pustules hll 
clear fluid, and when they burst 

skin that covered them

Dec. corn ..
Dec. wheat ..
Dec. oats ..
Dec. pork .• -- g9«/

SSü. ™
May oats .« •• •• •* ic 07
May pork..............................gjL
July corn  ..........................101kl :0l%
July wheat .. •• •• ••AU1“8

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Objectionable colora removed and pleas- 
substituted at Ungar s Die

14.30
62% ing ones 

Works, Mein 58.
16.20

(Toe Late for Classification.),

20%Dorn I and Steel_ 176
Montreal ' Power ................10814
Detroit0 umted 7 :: :: 54% ><%

YORK COTTON MARKET.

James J. McCaskill will lec- 
v, Dougias 
Dec. 1, at

1 1-2

'
NEW OR SALE-HAVE THREE NEW SEW- 

Ing Machines at half price, of flrst- 
Will sell singly if re-

■ 1is left hang- ! F

iJ st\\\ further torn bv abrasion. ! class manufacture.
be mm 11,11,1 *« , 0 ; nuired. Also have Musical Instruments atanimals rub the intected paits m jjacrlflCe prices. Call at 12G Germain street.

' xl - SÊFr------ 2470-11—7.
1

§
,cial__ x Iie uculR, xzev.- —......... .. ! A quiet wedding took place Nov. 22,

but also to add to its long 
dccline.,>

rule will prove most sat isfaetorj- Jf/ i ^VaH^ street, however, not oly eeeins
L’ind to the market as a whole. 1 rotiL. . ... -i— u.t,l ra it.
ought not to be neglected by daily ope- ^ ^
«tors on swells. Viewing the market from lines on 
nI unbiased standpoint it présenté a con-1
'uHudeVtalh-Xoraredin trading mar" | Americans in London heavy with Read- 

attitude usually an'max Sundav ing and Coppers among the exceptions.

£S SJSSStS imuiry s— te -'-h

Howe both of St. John. Miss Mary De
lay attended the bride and Justin Ritchie 
supported the groom.
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